A joint legacy of £32,000 from Laurie and Margaret Edwards to St Margaret's in Ormesby led to a full refurbishment of the church including new lighting.
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Laurie and Margaret moved to Ormesby, Norfolk in the 70’s when Laurie retired as a Chief Engineer in the merchant navy. They were very active
in the church and other local organisations with Margaret as a Churchwarden a stalwart of the Mothers Union and Laurie as a lay assistant at
Holy Communion and Chairman of the local Probus club.
Sadly Margaret passed away in 2002 but Laurie with support from friends, neighbours and the church community continued to attend church.
Laurie lived for many more years but passed away after a short illness.
PCC Treasurer, Geoff Freeman received a letter from their Solicitors not long after Laurie's passing, with details of a legacy to St Margaret's. The
church was to receive 1/8th of their estate residue which amounted to approximately £32,000.

A Wonderful Opportunity
St Margaret’s had never had large historical reserves, and this was a wonderful opportunity to embark on a major refurbishment in the church.
The project involved completely replacing the out dated and inefficient lighting with a
new state of the art system that was 50% cheaper to run.
Scaffolding covered the church from top to bottom and, with guidance from the architect cleaned from the topmost roof beam to the heating
ducts in the floors. All timber was then treated and stained and the wall surfaces that had been repaired (loose plaster) were painted with an
approved coating.
When the scaffold came down what a difference! St Margaret's held a flower festival to show the completed works to the community, raising a
further £2,500 for future projects.
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Our Kind Benefactors
The PCC wished to have something in church to remember Margaret and Laurie with, and after discussion purchased two brass acolyte candles
which are in use whenever there is a service.
They are simply inscribed in remembrance of the two kind benefactors: Margaret and Laurie Edwards.

‘I know that Margaret and Laurie would have been very pleased that we, the PCC have been good stewards of their legacy, gained benefit from it
and improved our building which they loved so much.’
St Margaret's Ormonsby
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Related
Christ Church, Guildford
A ground-breaking, multi-functional three metre wide ‘invisible’ screen has been installed at Christ Church Guildford following a legacy left by a member of the
congregation.

St Michael’s, Alphington
In 2010, Jack and Babs Bearne left a gift in their Will to St Michael's Church, Alphington, in the Diocese of Exeter. Their generosity has had a transformational
impact on the life of the church.

Tricia’s Legacy to St Peter’s Church, Portishead
By leaving a gift in her Will to St Peter’s, Tricia wants to ensure that future generations will also hear about Christ and receive his blessings. Such generosity is a
wonderful commitment to the work of God in a parish.

All Saint's, Lightwater
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The bells of All Saints’ Church Lightwater were rededicated at its Harvest Festival services on October 2013 after being restored using a substantial legacy from two
parishioners.
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